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F. S. WILL START 
NEW DAY SESSION 

Georgetown School of Foreign 
Service Announces Important 
Change—October, 1926, Will 
See Inauguration of Freshman 
Day Classes—After That Time, 
Classes Will be Added Until 
Course is Complete. 

The officials of the School of Foreign 
Service of Georgetown University have 
just announced that at the beginning of 
the next academic year in October, 1926, 
that day classes in the School of Service 
beginning at 9 a. m. will be inaugurated. 
The first year subjects (Freshman Class) 
will be taught in parallel, identical courses 
during 1926-1927. In October, 1927, a 
Sophomore year will be added to the 
morning school, and so following, until 
the complete Foreign Service curriculum 
will be available for both types of stu- 
dents, full time and part time alike, with 
no difference either in content or in credit. 

Founded After Armistice. 
The Georgetown School of Foreign 

Service, which, as far as known, is the 
first and only School of Foreign Service 
in the world, was founded in 1919 shortly 
after the Armistice in order to meet cer- 
tain urgent needs growing out of the new 
political and economic relations which 
this country then assumed with respect to 
foreign peoples and the development of 
our foreign trade. The organization of 
the curriculum and the hours of instruc- 
tion in the School were adapted to meet 
the unprecedented demands then being 
made on all educational institutions, par- 
ticularly for late afternoon and evening 
classes. The bulk of applicants during 
the first years of the School's existence— 
being part-time students and self-support- 
ing—naturally required that the facilities 
be largely accommodated to that type of 
student. But the evident demand for an 
enlargement of these facilities and the 
increasing number of qualified students 
desirous of devoting their entire time to 
preparation for foreign service created a 
situation to which the authorities of the 
University have been giving their atten- 
tion for the past two years. 

It is the result of this consideration 
that the morning classes will be inaugu- 
rated starting in October, 1926. Accord- 
ing to present tentative plans the classes 
will be held from 9 a. m. to 12 noon. In 
addition the regular afternoon and even- 
ing courses for all four years and post- 
graduate work will be held as heretofore. 

Limit to Be 500 
Coincident with this notice is another 

decision to the effect that starting Octo- 
ber, 1926, the afternoon and evening 
classes will be limited to five hundred 
students. During the year, 1925, the en- 
rollment reached 587. This number has 
crowded the facilities of the School to 
the limit; hence, it has been felt wise to 
decrease the number to 500 starting Octo- 
ber, 1926. All students now in the School 
will be taken care of regardless of num- 
ber. New applications will be accepted in 
the order of the time that they were pre- 
sented, other things of course being equal. 

"SOPH T." 

The annual Sophomore Tea-Dance 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
the Hotel Washington, from four 
until seven o'clock. The Wardman 
Park Hotel Orchestra will furnish 
the music.    Tickets cost S2.50. 

G. U. GENEROSITY 
GIVEN TO POOR 

College St. Vincent de Paul So- 
ciety Makes Christmas Collec- 
tion of Clothes—Students Give 
Generous Response — Clothes 
Distributed by Collection Bu- 
reau at 1416 K. St. 

On the morning of the Christmas home- 
going, members of College St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, mindful of the many who 
would be spending Christmas in shivering, 
ill-clad misery, made generous offering of 
their time and energy to collect for them 
the clothes which Georgetown students 
have always given them at this season. 

All up and down the room-corridors 
went the faithful band, composed of 
William E. Illig, secretary, and John W. 
Eustace, treasurer of the society, assisted 
by Thomas Lawless, '26, beginning in the 
remote corner of Top Mulledy, over 
through 4th Ryan and Maguire to Top 
Healy, back through Lower Healy and 
3rd Maguire and Ryan, and so down 
through 2nd Ryan and Maguire, complet- 
ing the corridors occupied by underclass- 
men. Then the Seniors' building,-the Old 
North, was visited from the highest floor 
"even unto the lowest." 

Everywhere generous response was 
made, and it was interesting to note that 
those who had least to give were often 
the most generous of givers. This is a 
phenomenon very frequently remarked by 
charitable workers. The rich very rarely 
do their share in these matters. "It is 
the poor who take care of the poor." 

After the collection had been made, 
and the garments sorted, they were taken 
down by the Moderator to the St. Vincent 
de Paul Collection Bureau at 1416 K St., 
where receipt was given for them by the 
secretary in charge. From there distri- 
bution is made by this most effective of all 
charitable organizations—effective because 
their principles are those of true Christ- 
like giving: "Give where it is most 
needed" and "Give in such a way as to 
help them without loss to their self- 
respect." 

If there were many such aided this 
Christmas in the fight for life against 
poverty and the cold, it will be written in 
the Book of Life to the imperishable 
credit of those who aided the St. Vincent 
de Paul collection. 

PLANS COMPLETED    LECTURE SERIES 
FOR JUNIOR PROM STARTS FRIDAY 

Year's Premier Social Event Rap- 
idly Approaching — Country's 
Best "Collegiate" Orchestra, 
Under Direction of Roger 
Wolfe Kahn to Furnish Music 
—Prom and Tea to Cost $15.00. 

The Junior Prom, long anticipated as the 
greatest official event in the year, is to be 
held on January 29, with even greater 
prominence than in former years. The 
committee, with Mr. Thomas Murphy as 
chairman, have spent a great deal of their 
time to make this year's affair a huge suc- 
cess. They have secured Roger Wolfe 
Kahn's Hotel Biltmore orchestra, with 
Kahn himself directing. The premier 
jazz king of the present will bring down 
from New York the highest paid orches- 
tra that has ever played for a George- 
town function. 

Novelties and Favors Unique. 

As a result of the committee's efforts, 
novelties in entertainment have been ob- 
tained that have never before been given 
at a Prom. The favors, of a unique and 
useful nature, have been ordered from the 
Skillcraft Company of Philadelphia, and 
although many are expected to attend the 
dance, there will be enough for all. As 
is the custom, their identity will not be 
disclosed until they are distributed. 

The main ballroom of the Mayflower 
Hotel, which will be fittingly decorated 
for the affair, is to be the scene of the 
Prom. This dance floor is of sufficient 
size to comfortably accommodate the 
number expected at the Prom. 

Tickets on Sale. 

The tickets, which are selling rapidly, 
are $15 for the Prom and tea, or $12.50 
for the Prom alone. The response of the 
Georgetown men is another assurance of 
the success which should attend upon such 
an occasion, and considering the time and 
trouble given by the committee in ar- 
ranging details and providing amusement 
it is hardly necessary to encourage all to 
be present or to promise that the even- 
ing's entertainment will be long remem- 
bered. 

The tea dance which will be held the 
following afternoon from 4 until 7 
o'clock, will also feature Kahn's orches- 
tra, and will be held in the main ballroom 
of the Willard Hotel. Bids to the tea 
will cost $3 if purchased separately from 
the Prom ticket. 

'Revolution in Russia and Ameri- 
ca" to be Discussed—Eminent 
Lecturers Secured—Course to 
Be Given at National Museum. 

Following the custom of several years 
past, the School of Foreign Service of 
Georgetown University will, this year, 
conduct a public lecture course on a sub- 
ject of general interest. In order to ac- 
commodate as large an audience as pos- 
sible, the faculty of the Foreign Service 
School has secured the use of the auditor- 
ium of the National Museum, at Tenth 
and B Sts. This location is easily acces- 
sible from all parts of the city. In view 
of the widespread interest displayed in 
Russian affairs during the past few years, 
the topic of the lecture course is partic- 
ularly well chosen. The speakers will 
discuss "Revolution in Russia and Amer- 
ica—a Comparative Study of Political In- 
stitutions and Ideals." 

FH. EDMUND A. WAXSH, S. J. 

PROFESSOR LATANE 

Topic of World Interest. 
The problem affects not only Russia, 

but the world at large, and is of particular 
interest in America, the home of the true 
democracy which has brought so much 
prosperity and happiness to the United 
States. Starting with the discussion of 
the origin and nature of the modern state 
it will pass on to the American concept of 
the state and the right of a people to 
revolt. From there the scene will shift 

(Continued on page 12.) 
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OPPORTUNITY 

One day a man walking along the highway saw a queer figure 
approaching. It was odd; entirely different from anything that 
he had ever seen. As it came nearer he noticed that the gait was 
halting. The front of the head was covered with long, drooping 
hair easy to grasp and the creature moved so slowly that one 
might capture it with ease. But once past there was a complete 
change. The back of the head was hairless, nothing to hold to, 
and it sped by with the swiftness of an arrow. 

A passer-by explained to the surprised* man that what he saw 
was the shadow of opportunity. The long locks of hair and 
awkward gait were to enable him to grasp it; but having failed, 
it was out of reach forever. 

Such an analogy may help to illustrate the opportunity which 
now knocks at our door. We begin a new year, fresh and ready 
for a final effort. Perhaps we have made mistakes in the last 
period. Doubtless, we have all been lax to a certain degree. But 
any stumbling blocks of ours can be transformed into stepping- 
stones, if we now concentrate our efforts upon study. The two 
weeks preceding Mid-Years hold our scholastic fate in the bal- 
ance. Good efforts may be made better or a bad start corrected. 
The golden opportunity should not be neglected. 

A complete review of the past four months' work will more 
than repay the student. It will guarantee success in the exam- 
inations which in turn will insure a happy, contented year at col- 
lege. Too much stress cannot be laid on the advisability of 
prompt action.   Opportunity is passing by today! 

She "Sobered Mil" 
It was during the presidency of Father John Grassi that an 

Act of Congress raising the rank of the college to that of a uni- 
versity was passed—March 1, 1815. And it was a tribute, both 
graceful and filial, to his Alma Mater that this Act should have 
been proposed by William Gaston, her former distinguished 
student. Commenting upon this, Mr. J. Fairfax McLaughlin 
says, "Mr. Gaston arose in his place in the House, and presented 
in fitting' terms the petition of the President and Directors of 
Georgetown College to be invested with the authority to confer 
the usual academical honors and collegiate degrees on those who, 
by their proficiency in the arts and sciences and in the attain- 
ments of scholarship, might be found deserving of such distinc- 
tions. The bill was referred to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia, and passed the House on the 4th of February. It was 
sent the same day for concurrence to the Senate, but here it was 
referred to a select committee—Goldsborough, of Maryland; 
Fromentin, of Louisiana, and Horsey, of Delaware. They kept 
it in their hands during the greater part of the month, and it was 
feared the Committee might amend it injudiciously; but, thanks 
to Mr. Gaston and the intrinsic merits of the case, any latent 
bigotry which might have been at work«was removed, and it was 
reported without amendment by Mr. Goldsborough on the 23d of 
February, received its third reading on the 27th, and passed 
the Senate on the same day." 

The second offshoot of Georgetown College was opened the 
same year, 1815. Then it was called "The Washington Sem- 
inary;" today it bears the name of "Gonzaga." But like its 
predecessor, "The Literary Society of New York," it was 
destined to last but a few years. The cause of its suspension 
may puzzle us now, but in the light of one of the principles upon 
which the schools of the Society of Jesus were maintained its 
reason is apparent. In Europe the generosity of the wealthy not 
only built and endowed the schools, but it also made them free, 
no charge being made for tuition. This rule was rigidly adhered 
to in all the schools of the Society; and yet, how rarely, if at all, 
do we ever give credit to the worthy order for making education 
free? However, in this country the case was different. The 
Catholics were few and comparatively poor. And as there were 
no persons of sufficient means to erect and endow free colleges, 
they could only be supported by the money paid for tuition. 
Under these circumstances a departure from the old rule was 
deemed justifiable, and the parents were only too glad to main- 
tain a Catholic school in this way. But when it came to the atten- 
tion of the Society that exceptions were being made the seminary 
and its work were suspended. In a General Congregation of the 
order, with Papal sanction, tuition fees for day scholars were 
permitted in the United States, and in 1848 the seminary was 
again opened. In 1858 it received a charter with the title of 
"Gonzaga College." 

W. P. K., '27. 
(To be continued) 
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MR. JOHN D. O'REILLY. 
Coach of Track—Basketball—Freshman Football—Baseball. 

Pseudonyms are peculiar things. Sometimes they hit off exactly the char- 
acter or characteristics of the person to whom they are given—more often they 
io not. Some unsung genius once dubbed Mr. O'Reilly "the Silver Fox," a 
sobriquet that exactly suits the venerable, yet youthful, coach of track. 

Undoubtedly   the   "Silver"   part   of   the   nick-name   is   derived   from   Mr. 
)'Reilly's  snowy,  silver-tinged  hair, and also  from  the  "sterling"  qualities  he 

exhibits.     Always   fair,   always  just,   he   is  a  keen' judge   of   character   and   a 
thorough sportsman. 

The "Fox" is, of course, self-explanatory. Mr. O'Reilly is first of all a com- 
petent trainer, next, a competent coach. In both of these capacities he exhibits 
"common sense," such an unusual trait in anyone that the possessor of it is 
given credit for being any one or all of the synonyms for "clever." 

This "Silver Fox" has ibeen connected with Georgetown for eleven years 
low, coaching each year two or three teams in divers sports. In that time he 
ias been consistently successful, due in part to the material with which he 
vorked, due mainly to his own ability to train and teach. Everyone knows him, 
lost everyone is aware of what he has done, and is doing, for Georgetown, and 

is a consequence he receive a universal respect of such depth as few men could 
ever hope to command. 

Of his success as a baseball coach, past records will testify. Better proof 
[>f his work in that regard could not be offered than the words of a disinterested 
fan from New England, who remarked that "Georgetown always has good 
Daseball teams." 

In basketball, Mr. O'Reilly has had equal good fortune. For a period of 
|ix years, consecutively, Georgetown's basketball quintet never .lost a game on 
their home floor. An unusual record, but remarkable only in so much as the 
coach was a remarkable one. Speaking of this year's team, Mr. O'Reilly is 
confident that the Hilltop quintet will enjoy another undefeated season. 

The track team, however, is Mr. O'Reilly's real creation—his masterpiece. 
The Georgetown knights of the cinder track of last year were indubitably the 

Dest in the country—and those two relay teams were certainly the "sweetest" 
that ever clanked off a mile—or two miles. In track, records mean everything— 
and practically all records go to prove that "John-O" is the country's greatest 
coach of track. Griffith, LeGendre, Marsters, Ascher, Connelly, Norton, Dowding, 
lass, Plansky, ad infinitum—all gathered speed and fame at the hands of 

John O'Reilly. 
Each year Mr. O'Reilly becomes one of the deadliest foes of the Sophomore 

Zlass, for each year he takes it upon himself to whip a Freshman- football team 
into shape, as bulky a shape as is possible with Freshmen, and take the "high hat" 
3ff the Sophs. In the actual game itself, Mr. O'Reilly's success might be termed 
"indifferent"—but in the class spirit he engenders in the Yearlings he is un- 
surpassed. Working with a motley crowd of assorted and diverse types, he molds 
vithout their being aware of it, a strong and concerted class. As a result 
"John-O" is recognized by all the classes for the aid he has given them in form- 
'"iig that most necessary of collegiate institutions—the Class of '98 ... '16 

.    '30    .    .    .    or what have you. 
Certainly our terms of praise for Mr. O'Reilly are strong, but most certainly, 

too, he deserves them. It is he who is responsible for that world famous maxim 
of the 1925 edition of Tracksters—"Periculum in mora," and everyone will testify 
that they lived up in every detail to his slogan. The genial gentleman also 
cautions his proteges never "to start something you can't finish—first!" 

M. I. J. G, '28. 

ON OTHER CAMPUSES 
Rev. William Grace, S. J., was recently 

.naugurated as Creighton University's 
new president. Under the new adminis- 
tration the University is looking forward 
to an era of expansion and development. 

A contest is being conducted at Ford- 
ham for an appropriate poster for the 
Junior Prom. As a reward for the lucky 
irtist  a bid to the Prom is being offered. 

A movement is afoot at Carnegie Tech 
to erect a memorial in honor of her sons 
who fell in the World War. 

The total enrollment at the various uni- 
versities and colleges throughout the 
country numbers approximately 600,000. 
This is about 75 per cent of the graduates, 
from American institutions of higher 
learning, for the past 300 years. 

Owing to the ban placed on automo- 
biles by the faculty of Baylor University, 
he student body has had recourse to the 

old fashioned method of transportation, 
he horse and buggy. 

The  enrollment  at   the  University  of 
Florida has increased so rapidly that the 
officials  of   the  University  are  planning 

<tcnsive building and improvement proje- 
cts.    At  present the attendance at this 
southern University approximates 2,000. 

Every man applying for admission into 
the arts course at St. Xavier's College, 
Cincinnati, must firstly submit to an intel- 
ligence and psychology test before he is 
received into the College. 

Vice-Chancellor Joseph Wells,  at Ox- 
ford University, bitterly attacked the so- 
alled Oxford "bags."    He branded them 

more  barbarian,   in  nature,  than  the 
crude costumes of the ancient Dacians and 
Samaritans. 

The Co-eds of the University of Detroit 
have organized a basketball team. Fin- 
ancial support from the athletic associa- 
tion is promised to the young damsels for 
the first time in the history of the uni- 
versity. 

3n ©ther lap 
Interesting Anecdote of Com- 

mencement Found in Old Bos- 
ton Magazine — Graphic De- 
scription of Hilltop is Given— 
Character of Exercises was 
High—Spectator Tells Story. 

When "Ed" Lynch, former Catholic 
University star, played his first game of 
professional basketball in Washington, a 
goodly number of his former schoolmates 
were on hand to see their idol perform. 

The following account of a commence- 
ment exercise which was held at George- 
town College, nearly a century ago, was 
unearthed a few days ago by Fr. John 
Gipprich, S. J., and called to the atten- 
tion of the editor. The article appeared 
in a weekly magazine called "The Jesuit 
or Catholic Sentinel," the object of which, 
to quote the editor, was "to explain, dif- 
fuse and defend the principles of the One, 
Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church." 
The magazine was published in Boston 
and the edition from which the following 
story was taken was that of Saturday, 
August 21, 1830. The account is evident- 
ly in answer to a request of the Balti- 
more Gazette, and runs as follows: 
To the Editor of the Baltimore Gazette: 

Conformably to the intimation append- 
ed to my former communication, I offer 
you for publication a few remarks upon 
the late commencement at Georgetown 
College. 

The venerable institution was, I believe, 
the first extensive academy established in 
Maryland after the Revolution (although 
it ceased to be within the territorial limits 
of the state after the cession of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia to the Federal Govern- 
ment) and was endowed with the priv- 
ilege of conferring literary degrees, etc., 
by an act of Congress passed in 1815. 

The college is situated upon the summit 
of a yery elevated hill, on the northern 
bank of the Potomac, which rises grad- 
ually as you approach it from the town, 
with a very rugged and abrupt descent 
on the south to the margin of the river, 
and on the north and west to a deep val- 
ley. The northern declivity of the hills, 
however, has been beautified by the appli- 
cation of great labor and art, which have 
been successfully employed in the forma- 
tion of a magnificent garden, falling on 
regular graduations to its base. The 
buildings are of brick, very elegant, com- 
modious and extensive, the most prom- 
inent being the old and new colleges, oc- 
cupying opposite extremities of the lofty 
eminence on which they are erected, and 
about three hundred feet asunder. The 
"old college" is principally occupied by 
the professors, but contains in addition 
the kitchen and general refectory. The 
"new college" is appropriated to the use 
of the students; and in it are the study 
room and classrooms, the chapel, library, 
and dormitories. From the fourth story 
and attic of the new college, the splendid 
prospect which rewards the visitor, for 
the toil of reaching this elevation, is not 
surpassed in richness and variety by any I 
have ever beheld. It embraces within its 
range the whole of Washington and 
Georgetown, commanding a distinct view 
of our majestic Capitol, and other pub- 
lic buildings, with the great Potomac 
bearing on its wide waters the little com- 
merce of the sister cities, the third of 
which, Alexandria, is seen in the distance. 

The late commencement was held on 
the 27th of July, in the college chapel, 
which had been appropriately and hand- 
somely arranged for the purpose. The 
ladies were, of course, fully represented 
on the occasion: for they are there, as 
they are everywhere else, always prompt 
to encourage by their presence and re- 
ward by their smiles, the efforts of aspir- 
ing, or successful genus. Accordingly, a 
large concourse of matrons and misses 
from the neighboring cities were present, 
as also a number of the officers of the 
government, and several of the foreign 
representatives. 

In a convenient space appropriated im- 
mediately below the rostrum, we observed 
the President, professors, and former 
graduates of the college; and many dis- 
tinguished citizens—amongst whom I rec- 
cognize the mayors of Washington and 
Georgetown, Major. Gen. McComb, U. S. 
Army; Count Cochelle, the French Am- 
bassador, and suite; Chevalier Torlade, 
of Portugal, and many others with whom 
I did not become acquainted. The exer- 
cises; of the day were conducted through- 
out with great regularity and decorum, 
were very spirited and impressive, and 
gave universal satisfaction. The young 
gentlemen with scarcely an exception, 
acquitted themselves with distinguished 
success, and received repeated marks of 
vehement admiration. We may say of all 
the young orators, that their manner was 
generally unexceptionable; no cant, or 
drawl in the voice—no ill-timed, or awk- 
ward "sawing of the air—no extravagant 
theatrical rant—but on the contrary, a 
manly and confident delivery, modest and 
appropriate gestures, an erect and digni- 
fied carriage, and easy and graceful atti- 
tudes, were noticed and admired as com- 
mon characteristics. 

In our country, where men in almost 
every walk of life may be useful, as pub- 
lic speakers (either as politicians, or as 
members of some of numberless societies, 
with which it seems we are doomed to 
be infested), it is important that young 
men should be trained in the exterior ac- 
complishments of the polished speaker, 
which are serviceable as well as pleasing, 
in conjunction with the more substantial 
material. Acting, I presume, upon this 
ground, the professors at Georgetown are 
solicitious to encourage the practice of 
the outward graces by frequent exercises 
and recitations, in which great attention 
is given both to the proper bearing of 
the person and to the just inflections and 
cadenas of the voice; and we were wit- 
nesses of their great success. 

The addresses of the graduates par- 
ticularly, were deserving of high com- 
mendation. They were evidently the re- 
sult of liberal and expansive thought; 
presented ingenious and sound views of 
their several subjects; and expressed in 
an energetic and polished style (in some 
instances a little too exuberant of poly- 
syllables), but on the whole evincing a 
degree of classical improvement and gen- 
eral literary proficiency, which was at 
once highly honorable to themselves and 
their professors. The Valedictory by Mr. 
Floyd of Virginia deserves to be especial- 
ly mentioned as a favorable specimen of 
genuine eloquence, which went home to 
the hearts and feelings of all, and called 
forth its tribute on the spot in the flowing 
tears and half-stifled sobs of his com- 
panions and the audience generally. The 
young graduate himself, whose fine com- 
manding person increased the general ef- 
fect ; with a countenance strongly indica- 
tive of great benevolence and deep con- 
templation (reminding the beholder in 
every movement of the Congressional dis- 
plays of his distinguished father, the pres- 
ent Governor of Virginia), gave une- 
quivocal evidence of the sincerity of his 
parting adieus, in the quivering lips, the 
humid eye and broken articulation, which 
defied his control while he pronounced 
them, 

The degree of A. M. was afterwards 
conferred on the Rev. Charles C. Pice of 
this city, and that of A. B. on Messrs. 
Samuel Barber, of Connecticut; Charles 
Duvall, of Maryland, and William P. 
Floyd, of Virginia. A silver medal was 
then given to the most distinguished in 
each class, and with this the ceremonies 
closed. The fine military band attached 
t(J the U. S. Marine Corps were in at- 
tendance. 

One of the Spectators. 
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PHILONOMOSIAN TO 
TREAT PEACE PROBLEM 

New Year Auspiciously Begins— 
World Court Plan to be Next 
Subject for Discussion—Junior 
Society Members Invited. 

On last Friday night the first meeting 
of the Philonomosian Debating Society in 
the new year, was called to order by 
President Thomas Loughlin. The speak- 
ers for the debate to be held at the next 
meeting were chosen. The men picked to 
uphold the affirmative side of the ques- 
tion are Edward Rice and William Smith, 
those to uphold the negative are William 
Illig and Thomas Loughlin. 

World Court Problem. 
The subject to be debated is, "Resolved, 

That the World Court with the Hard- 
ing-Hughes-Dawes, be approved by Pres- 
ident Coolidge. 

The members of the Philonomosian De- 
bating Society extend a cordial invitation 
to the members of the White and Gas- 
ton Debating Societies to attend this de- 
bate to be held in the Philodemic Room. 

UTS AGAIN CHOOSE 
WM. C. SMITH AS HEAD 

John W. McKone Also Re-elected 
—Society Passed Successful 
Year—Study of Modern Poetry 
To Continue. 

Last Monday evening the Literary So- 
ciety of Georgetown College held its last 
regular meeting of this semester. The 
meeting was called for the purpose of 
electing officers of the society for the 
coming year. 

The president of the society, Mr. Will- 
iam C. Smith, and the vice-president, Mr. 
John V. McKone, were unanimously re- 
elected to their respective offices. Mr. 
Gerald Greaves was elected to replace 
Mr. Louis Twomey as secretary and Mr. 
James Glavin to replace Mr. Joseph Mul- 
len. Mr. Joseph Kozak was unanimous- 
ly re-elected to fulfill the duties of censor. 

MINDERS 
[Drive It Yourself 

SYSTEM 

Drive There! 
"Getting on" in school 

or in life is snapping into 
things. Get there—"classy- 
like"—for that date, game 
or any engagement in a 
new Saunders car. 

For parties, out-of-town 
games, etc., it's cheaper 
than rail. Come and go on 
your own schedule. New 
cars!   Choose your model! 

SAUNDER SYSTEM 

W. O. BARNARD. Mgr. 
1206 D St. 

Poetry Subject Discussed. 

The literary society has passed through 
a most successful semester. Modern 
poetry, which was chosen as the phase of 
literature to be studied this year, has 
proven a very interesting and important 
subject. The members have shown great 
interest in their articles and discussions. 
Through these addresses by the members 
and the discussions that follow the talks 
of the evening the members have acquired 
a fair idea of the style, thought and ele- 
ments of modern poetry. By comparison 
with poetry that adheres to the rules laid 
down for true poetry it shows the men 
the real value of modern poetry. 

Phone West 516 

Alex St. John & Son 

Heating, Ventilating and 
Sheet  Metal  Contractors 

1245 Wisconsin Avenue 

Washington, D. C. 

Always The Best at 

COLLEGE 
Confectionery and Luncheonette 
Light Lunches, Sodas, Candy & Cigars 

3208 O St. N. W. West 375 

University  Barber  Shop 
A. J. GAY, Mgr. 

Two   Squares   from   College  Gate 

1 329 35th Street, Northwest 

Wi hen the runners are 
bunched on the track—and 
suddenly Chuck, your own 
superman half-miler, spurts 

ahead on the finish and wins 
—have a Camel! 

WHEN the lithe half, 
milers are fighting for the 
lead. And your own 
dauntless champion sud- 
denly soars ahead and 
wins—have a Camel! 

For you'll never find 
another friend so attuned 
to your triumphs as 
Camel. Camels are made 
of the choicest tobaccos 
grown — they never dis- 
appoint your taste. 
Camels annihilated ciga- 
retty after-taste. Regard- 
less of price, you'll never 
buy better tobaccos, or 
blending, or flavor than 
you get in Camels. 

So this year when the 
old school's men go 
through for victory after 
victory — taste then the 
smoke that's choice of the 
world's victorious. 

Have a Camel! 

Into the making of this one cigarette goes all of the ability 
of the world's largest organization of expert tobacco men. 
Nothing is too good for Camels. The choicest Turkish and 
domestic tobaccos. The most skilful blending. The most 
scientific package. No other cigarette made is like Camels. 
No better cigarette can be made. Camels are the over- 

whelming choice of experienced smokers. 

©1926 

Our highest wish, if you 
do not yet know Camel 
quality, is that you try 
them. We invite you to 
compare Camels with 
any  cigarette   made  at 

any price. 
R.  J.  Reynolds Tobacco 

Company 
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I SOPHOMORE TEA HOP 
TOMORROW'S BIG EVENT 

R. 0. T. C. UNIT SWINGS     GALA DANCE STAGED 
INTO NEW PROGRAM BY NEW HAVEN CLUB 

Hotel Washington to be Scene of 
Year's First Georgetown Dance 
—Wardman Park Hotel Or- 
chestra to Play—Subscriptions 
Cost $2.50. 

Tomorrow afternoon from 4 until 7 
o'clock the Sophomore Class will hold 
their widely heralded "T" in the Hall of 
Nations at the Hotel Washington. Ward- 
man Park music has been provided, and 
the committee has spared no effort in 
order to make this, the big social event of 
the year for the class of '28, an unparal- 
leled success. 

First Dance of Year. 
There is no doubt but that there will 

be a large attendance, it being the first so- 
cial function of the new year held by 
Hilltoppers. President Ray Whelan and 
the dance committee have provided sev- 
eral surprises and innovations for the de- 
light of the dance devotees attending. 

With ample assurance of a good time 
in the offing, with good music added to 
that good time, it is earnestly hoped that 
the student body will support the Sophs 
in the staging of the dance. Tickets may 
be purchased from any member of the 
Sophomore class—$2.50. 

THEATRE MAGAZINE 
RUNS MOVIE CONTEST 

Worth-while Prizes in "Movie 
Favorite" Contest—Critical Ex- 
pression by College Men is Ob- 
ject of Competition. 

Films to be Shown For Benefit of 
Cadets—New Uniforms Sporty 
Twenty New Men in Band. 

After the Christmas holidays the R. O. 
T. C. has again begun its intensive train- 
ing program. With the realization that 
the spring months are not far off and 
the time for the annual inspection is draw- 
ing near, the Military Department is 
bending every effort to have Georgetown 
rated this year as a distinguished college. 

Films to Be Shown. 
This enviable rating is one much cov- 

eted by all schools, especially those who 
are not essentially military schools. To 
be classed among this chosen few a school 
must be almost as efficient as West Point. 
In order to make the students acquainted 
with the necessary knowledge the depart- 
ment has arranged with the War Depart- 
ment to have a number of films shown at 
Georgetown during the inclement weather. 
Among the films to be shown are Disci- 
pline and Courtesy, Physical Drill, Man- 
ual of Arms, Elements of Map Reading, 
Automatic Rifle and the Light Machine 
Gun. These films cover practically all 
that the cadet will be required to know 
for the inspection. In order to bring this 
distinction to Georgetown every student 
will have to cooperate with the officers 
and the  cadet  officers. 

New Men in Band. 
The new uniforms have arrived and 

are the very latest in the line of military 
clothes. The change from the old style 
of high collar to the new roll collar style 
was just recently authorized by the War 
Department. It is the hope of the Mili- 
tary Department to have this new style 
for all the uniforms next year. 

Any man or woman regularly enrolled 
as a student in a college of the United 
States who has a favorite actor or actress 
or a favorite play seen during 1925 will 
have an opportunity to express this pref- 
erence in the pages of Theater Magazine. 
A Prize Contest is announced in detail 
in the January issue featuring prizes 
which total $125 for the best answers on 
these subjects. 

The contest is for the purpose of af- 
fording college students an opportunity to 
express themselves on dramatic subjects 
of vital interest to every one in the coun- 
try and to bring Theater Magazine in 
closer contact with the thinking men and 
women of the universities who have in- 
teresting things to say on the drama and 
the  acting profession. 

The judges of this contest which closes 
February 1, 1926, will be Mr. Lawton 
Mackall, Editor and writer; Mr. Gilbert 
Seldes, critic, and Mr. Arthur Hornblow, 
editor  of   Theater Magazine. 

SOL HERZOG 
9th & F STS. N. W. 

We   Jfave   2/our   Size  Sn 

MALLORY HATS 
STETSON HATS 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS 
INTERWOVEN HOSE 

STYLEPLUS CLOTHING 
ROCKINCHAIR UNION SUITS 

  AND   
OTHER NATIONALLY 

ADVERTISED ARTICLES 
IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

A CORNER IN MEN'S WEAR 

GEORGETOWN NEXT! 
ANOTHER COLLEGE SWINGS  TO  MO NT AI - CBA FT 

IRo Wonfcer*Correct Clotbes^tbat fit 
BETTER BECAUSE THEY ARE MADE TO  YOUR MEASURE. 

AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT. 

Represented by 

JOHN W. McKEE 

[PLACE) 

HOYA ROOM 

(TIME) 

DECEMBER 9th 

TAILORjS 
jB ci It x rn o v e 

Third Annual Social Event Re- 
sults Very Favorably—New 
Haven Lawn Club Fittingly 
Decorated for Occasion—Dance 
Very Well Attended. 

A dance conducted by the New Haven 
Undergraduate Club of Georgetown 
proved to be the outstanding feature of 
social activity in New Haven during the 
Christmas holidays. It was their third 
annual affair and it can be said that it 
far surpassed the previous affairs cos* 
ducted by the club. 

Georgetown Atmosphere. 
The scene of the dance was the New 

Haven Lawn Club. It was beautifully 
decorated in Blue and Gray banners and 
bunting. Frank Corcoran, an alumnus of 
Georgetown, and composer of George- 
town's "Blue and Gray," furnished the 
music and also the decorations. The out- 
standing feature of the affair consisted in 
his playing his well-known song during 
a dance called the "Blue and Gray." Alto- 
gether it was "Georgetown Night" at the 
New Haven Lawn Club. 

Committee Members. 
The committee in charge of the dance 

consisted of Philip J. McLean, '27, 
chairman; Lester F. Dunn, '27, Edward 
J. Corbett, '28, Fred J. Mayo, '28, and 
Thomas A.  Meaney,  '28. 

DINNER 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

This Coupon Entitles 

JOSEPH W. MADDEN 

To One Dinner at the 

BARTHOLDI   RESTAURANT 
1341 F St., N. W. 

Not  Good  After  January  24,   1926 

PHONE WEST 1028 

Printers and Stationers 
3256 M Street     Georgetown, D. C. 

E CANT HELP 
BUT WON- 

DER WHAT RED 
GRANGE COULD 
DO IF HE ATE 
HERE REGULARLY! 

BftRTHOLDl 
RESTAURANT 

1341 F ST. N.W. 

Mr. H. G. Schirmer 

representing 

11 SEED'S S 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

will make a special exhibit of Clothing 
and Furnishing Goods to the students of 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
on 

Tuesday, January igth 

Styles and qualities will appeal to you—the prices are 
based on value and will be found entirely reasonable 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424-1426 Chestnut Street      Philadelphia, Pa. 
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SPORTING    SECTION 
G. U. QUINTET OPENS       GEORGETOWN BOWS TO 

SEASON WITH VICTORY LAFAYETTE 21-20 
Nork's Last Minute Goal Proves 

Deciding Factor in Game Re- 
plete With Thrills—Local Lads 
Shoot Well in First Encounter 
—Team Work Good—Victors 
Win by 2-Point Margin. 

Easton Team Leads Until Third 
Period — Nork Leads Hill- 
toppers in Scoring—Extra Ses- 
sion Decides Game. 

Captain "Pete" Gitlitz and his warriors 
of the court opened the local season with 
a 32 to 30 victory at the expense of the 
Mt. St. Mary's basketeers on Monday 
night in the Ryan Gym. The contest was 
replete with thrills from start to finish. 
First one team and then the other would 
forge ahead only to find its lead over- 
come a minute later by a spectacular shot 
by an opponent. 

The game was hardly a minute old 
when Mt. St. Mary's drew first blood by 
Kerrigan's foul goal, immediately fol- 
lowed by his field goal. A minute there- 
after Donovan had the honor of scoring 
the Blue and Gray's first points of the 
season. From then on the battle was 
nip and tuck all the way, neither side 
having more than three points margin 
throughout the contest. At the middle of 
the first half Coach O'Reilly injected 
three substitutes and the visitors imme- 
diately scored three baskets. The subs 
soon warmed up, however, and finished 
the period as effectively as the starters. 
Score at the end of the half, Georgetown, 
20; Mt. St. Mary's, 17. 

Saints Get Going. 
In the second half the boys from the 

Mount started off with a bang and be- 
fore the local boys woke up, had scored 
six points. However, Vukmanic put 
Georgetown in the van again with a spec- 
tacular field goal and two successful foul 
shots. Fast work by Kerrigan and 
Sheehy again gave the visitors the lead 
at 30-28. After three minutes of furious 
battling up and down the court, Jack 
Shea looped a shot for the two points 
that tied the score at 30 all. Four min- 
utes were left to play. Both teams 
guarded so closely that neither was able 
to penetrate the other's foul line. Fin- 
ally, with less than thirty seconds to play 
Bob Nork, standing in mid-court, caged 
the points that won the game. 

Nork was easily the outstanding figure 
on the court. His seven field goals, along 
with his coolness and. presence of mind 
that would have done credit to a veteran 
made the young Sophomore appear head 
and shoulders above his mates. Next to 
him ranks Vukmanic. He was all over 
the floor, breaking up enemy play's, feed- 
ing Nork and playing a wonderful de- 
fensive game. Kerrigan and Sheehy were 
the two best bets the visitors had and be- 
cause of their sensational play, they real- 
ly deserved a better fate. 

Summary: 
Mt. St. Mary's Georgetown 

Cimpi   R. F Nork 
Cavanaugh    L. F    Donovan 
Hamler Flavin 
Mullane Ryan 
Sheehy    Center  Johannis 
Brindle Tomanin 

Shea 
Kerrigan  R. G   Vukmanic 

O'Leary 
Abby L. G    Gitlitz 

Field goals, Cimpi (3), Abby (3), 
Sheehy (3), Brindle, Kerrigan, Nork 
(7), Donovan (2), Shea, Vukmanic, 
Ryan, Tomaini (2). Foul goals, Cimpi, 
Kerrigan, Abby, Cavanaugh, Nork, 
Johannis, Vukmanic  (3). 

The Georgetown basketball team played 
its second game of the season Tuesday 
night and suffered a defeat from the 
Lafayette team on the Ryan Gymnasium 
court. The score was 21 to 20, and in 
every way indicates the closeness and 
fierceness of the battle. Captain Gitlitz's 
team forced the issue from the start and 
an over-time period was required to de- 
cide the contest. The winners held the 
lead until late in the third period, when 
the Blue and Gray tossers took the ad- 
vantage. From that point both teams 
forged ahead and the final whistle found 
the quintets tied at 19 all. 

At the start of the contest, Lafayette 
broke into the scoring column with a 
foul goal, which was followed by a field 
goal, registered by Hock. The Easton 
collegians presented a strong defense to 
the Hilltoppers and the Georgetown for- 
wards could not come within hailing 
distance of the opposing basket. 

Donovan scored first for the Blue and 
Gray combination, when he registered a 
field goal after fifteen minutes of play, 
which was followed by Tomaini's foul. 
Duffy increased the Lafayette lead and 
Nork counted with another field goal, his 
first of the game. Messinger's basket 
was scored as the half closed. 

Georgetown Rallies. 

Two goals by Hock increased the win- 
ner's advantage with his two goals, and 
then the local team started to shoot from 
beyond the foul line. Baskets by Tomaini 
and Nork drew the Lafayette defense out 
and then successive field goals by Ryan, 
Tomaini and Nork gave the Hilltoppers 
a two-point lead. Just as the whisle.blew, 
Duffy knotted the count for the Maroon. 

Tomaini broke the ice in the extra 
period with a foul goal, and with a half 
minute to play, McGuire registered the 
winning basket. 

In a preliminary contest, the Freshman 
five registered a 29-to-17 win over the St. 
John's College quintet. The visitors held 
the upper hand until late in the third 
period, when the Frosh staged a rally 
and swept the losers off their feet. 

The summary: 

Lafayette Georgetown 
Shirer   R. F    Nork 
Hock    L. F  Donovan 
Duffy    C  Johannes 
Hubbard    R. G Vukmanic 
McGuire   L. G   Gitlitz 

Substitutions: Griffin for Donovan, 
Shea for Griffen, Tomaini for Johannes, 
Hickey for Vukmanic, Ryan for Hickey, 
Messinger for Shirer, Blockein for Mes- 
singer. Scoring: Field goals: Hock (3), 
Duffy (3), Messinger, McGuire, Blockein, 
Donovan, Tomaini (2), Nork (4), 
Johannes, Ryan. Foul goals: Hock (2), 
Duffy, Tomaini  (2). 

CAPTAIN "PETE" GITLITZ 

of the G orgetown Basketball Team 

FRESHMAN QUINT WINS 
INITIAL ENCOUNTER 

McBride Stars for Yearlings- 
Winners Never Extended by 
Local Prepsters—Register 20 to 
12 Win in Season's Opener. 

Before the Varsity game, the Freshman 
team, which also saw its first action on 
Monday, made the Blue and Gray doubly 
triumphant when they scored a 20 to 12 
victory over Devitt Prep. School. Though 
the game was not exactly a walkaway, 
the Frosh were never extended to the 
limit and took things rather easy through- 
out. 

About the most important feature of the 
game was the discovery that in McBride 
we possess a player who may, next year, 
oust someone from a Varsity position. 
This young man was all over the court, 
passing, guarding, and displaying an un- 
canny eye for the basket. Another poten- 
tial star is McCann, a rather speedy youth 
with a fighting heart and a good scoring 
eye. 

The game itself presented nothing very 
interesting after the first five minutes. 
But for those first five minutes play was 
fast and exciting with neither side scor- 
ing a point.' Finally St. Pierre scored on 
a foul and McBride increased the lead 
with a brace of two-pointers and the 
Frosh were never headed. 

Devitt 
Ourand . .R.F. 

Frosh 
...  McBride 
Dalle Lucci 
....   Odium 

McCann 
   Barnes 

Mountain 
Relmizki    R. G  Byanes 
Merill  L. G  St. Pierre 

Fisher   L. F.. 
Toler 

Bastable   Center. 

HILLTOP ENTERS TEAM 
IN F0RDHAM U. MEET 

Affair to Take Place at the 22nd 
Regiment Armory — Distance 
Medley Relay Should Prove the 
Banner Event of the Program— 
Hilltop Stars Entered in Indi- 
vidual Entries. 

On Saturday, at the 22nd Regiment 
Armory in New York, the track team 
will make its 1926 debut. 

The Diamond meet under the auspices 
of Fordham University is the occasion 
which will enroll the services of the Blue 
and Gray runners and in the special events 
Georgetown is well represented. 

In the 100-yard dash Tony Plansky will 
strive for honors. It seems, after watch- 
ing the football game in New York last 
fall, that Plansky takes a special delight 
in doing big things in New York. So 
his competitors had better make prepara- 
tions to run like they never did before. 
Larry Rawlings and Walter Coyle are 
listed to start against the Hilltop star. 

In the 220-yard dash Vernon Ascher 
will carry the Georgetown colors, and 
from the looks of things he will have to 
do some fast carrying. Running against 
him will be Allen Doodring, former star 
from Syracuse, now competing for the 
New York A. C. 

Burgess in the Quarter. 

In the 440-yard event Georgetown will 
enter Jimmy Burgess. Jimmy is*one of 
the foremost quarter-milers on the boards 
today, and the chances for Georgetown 
seem bright in this event. With Vincent 
Lally of St. Anselm's A. C. entered in the 
same event, however, Jimmy is assured an 
interesting evening. Joseph Tierney, 
inter-collegiate winner, and Cecil Cooke, 
of Syracuse, national champion, will in no 
manner make Burgess' path one of ease. 

The distance medley relay will be the 
most interesting event on the card. 

From Georgetown's entries in this re- 
lay, it is evident Coach O'Reilley is mak- 
ing a special effort to add this event to 
the good side of the record book for 1926. 

Jimmy Burgess will start the race in 
the 440-yard distance. He will pass the 
stick to Vernon Ascher who will continue 
for 220 yards. Swinburne will run the 
HSO-yard stretch of the distance, and Wal- 
ter Gegan will conclude the event in the 
mile. 

With a quartet like the above mentioned 
four running the different distances of the 
event, a Georgetown victory is almost as- 
sured. Arrayed against the Hilltoppers 
will be Boston College, Fordham, Colum- 
bia, New York U., and City College. 

McLAIN BREAKS TAPE 
FOR FIRST G. U. WIN 

Hilltop Runner Ushers in Season 
With Impressive Win at Bene- 
fit Games—Burgess Finished 
Third. 

The colors of Georgetown were first 
displayed in the present indoor season on 
December 22, at the 102nd Armory. New 
York, in a benefit meet by the A. A. U. 
With only two men. entered the Blue and 
Cray flashed first and third across the 
tape. 

Mcl.ain, running with a three-yard 
handicap, won the quarter mile event. He 
was followed across by Miller of St. 
Anselm's A. C, who ran with a four-yard 
handicap. 

Continued on page 7 
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BUCKNELL COURT COMBINATION WILL 
ENGAGE GEORGETOWN BASKETEERS 

4I Lewisburg Team on View Here To-night—Blue and Gray Combina- 
tion Faces a Hard Task When it Visits West Point Saturday— 
Blood is Coach on the Plains—Lebanon Valley to Play Here 
Next Week. 

m 

The Georgetown University basketball team is now nearing the close of one 
of the busiest weeks on the entire basketball schedule for the present campaign. 
Four games in six days is the order of affairs, and that includes a trip to New 
York to engage one of the foremost teams in intercollegiate court circles. Two 
games are now numbered in the past and still two more have yet to be played 
before this week is brought to a close. The contests with the Mount Saint Mary's 
and Lafayette quintets have been passed over and now Bucknell and the Army 
are next in line on the Blue and Gray path. Both games will serve to make the 
Hilltoppers step at their best and will provide real tests of their ability. 

Bucknell Plays Here Tonght. 

The team will take on its third op- 
ponent of the season tonight on the Ryan 
gymnasium court when they face the 
Bucknell passers. The Lewisburg quin- 
tet will open its season against Captain 
Gitlitz' five. Nothing" is known definite- 
ly about the strength of the Pennsyl- 
vanians except that they have a wealth of 
veteran material on hand and the make- 
up of the team is nearly the same as of 
the one which forced the Georgetown 
combination to step at top speed last sea- 
son in order to squeeze out a win. 

The Bucknell five has been somewhat 
tandicapped inasmuch as the sport has 

been neglected at the Lewisburg school. 
This is due perhaps to the lack of train- 
ing and practice facilities. However, the 

(range and Blue institution is always 
represented by a fast court team and a 
good battle is assured for tonight's fray. 

Army, at West Point. 

' One of the hardest contests on the en- 
tire Blue and Gray schedule of games is 
listed for Saturday night wfien the team 
will journey to West Point to fill an en- 
gagement with the court representatives 
of the United States Military Academy. 
The Army five in past years has always 
been a leader in inter-collegiate court 
ircles and boasts of powerful combina- 
ons. 
This year's team is no exception to the 
le and in many respects is stronger 
n some other teams which the cadets 

ve turned out. A note of interest 
which is not relished by opponents and 
which in no way lessens the strength of 
the soldiers is the fact that they are 
coached by the peer of basketball men- 
tors. Ernest Blood holds the reins at the 
plains and his coaching ability has al- 
ready taken effect. The coach of the 
Passaic High School basketball teams 
which made such a remarkable record has 
developed a powerful quintet to represent 
the Army and the Blue and Gray machine 
will have a real task ahead Saturday. 

Roosma Stars. 
John Roosma is the captain of the 

Army five and is also the outstanding 
player on the squad. The West Point 
leader has played sensational basketball 
for the service team for the past three 
years and he is making a strong bid to 

i outdo his past performances on the court. 
Roosma is a former Passaic star and is a 
polished performer at the game. He has 
led the Army team at scoring in almost 
every game and will be carefully watched 
by the Georgetown defense Saturday. 

In addition to Roosma, the Army has 
another flashy forward in the person of 
Draper. He is fast and accurate in shoot- 
ing and rivals the West Point captain for 
scoring honors. Zimmerman is still an- 
other high-class forward and will see 
service against Captain Gitlitz' team. 

Flood is the varsity center and his un- 
derstudy. Seaman, is not far distant be- 
hind in ability at the tap-off position. 
The regular guards are Strickler and 
Shepard, although Harry Wilson, the 
Army football star, is making a bid for 
a varsity defense post. Beyon and Lis- 
ten are also two first-rate defense men. 

:-;9ifl 

Lebanon Valley Coming. 

Following the visit to West Point, the 
Georgetown quintet will resume playing 
on the home court. On the night of Jan- 
uary 20 the Blue and Gray tossers will 
face off against the representatives of 
Lebanon Valley in the fifth game of the 
season. 

Nothing definite is known at present 
concerning" the prowess of the Annville 
college boys. The quintet has not played 
at Georgetown for some time, but the 
Pennsylvania five is always represented 
by a strong court five, as are most schools 
of small enrollment. 

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 
TEAM APPEARS STRONG 

Freshmen Forming Strong Ag- 
gregation—Wealth of Material 
—High Schools to be Played— 
Navy Plebes Will be Met in the 
Annual Clash at Annapolis. 

With the advent of the basket-ball 
season, the Freshmen candidates under 
the supervision of the Senior coaches 
O'Leary and Breslin are daily displaying 
their wares in the gym. The coaches seem 
to have a wealth of good material and 
they hope to turn out a formidable team. 
Most of the candidates have had previ- 
ous high school experience, but the Fresh- 
men mentors are using their time teaching 
their proteges the style of play which the 
varsity employs. For they hope to form 
the nucleus of future Hilltop varsities. 

Two combinations have been used and 
both have been highly successful. One 
with Mountain at Center, Houston and 
McBride forwards, and Byrnes and Gor- 
man guards has functioned nicely. While 
the other, with Barnes center, Odium 
and McCann forwards, Byrnes and Pierre 
guards, has also worked to the satisfac- 
tion of the coaches. However, the team 
of basket-tossers that took the field Mon- 
day against Devitt Prep, gave a good 
account of themselves. 

McLAIN MAKES FIRST G. U. WIN 
Continued from page 6 

In the same event Jimmy Burgess and 
Vincent Lally, of St. Anselm's A. C, ran 
an interesting race from scratch. Jimmy 
finished third with Lally on the short end. 
The time by McLain was 52 seconds, a 
wonderful time considering the fact that 
it was his first race in competition this 
season. 

Incidentally, both Burgess and McLain 
will likely be members of the one-mile 
relay team. A lot is expected of that 
team this year, and it seems as though 
they will do even more than what is ex- 
pected of them. 

The team is replacing the famous two- 
miles team of last year, as the big gun 
in the track attack. 

And so far they seem to be worthy suc- 
cessors for that honor. 

HOYAGRAMS 
By LAURENCE E. SULLIVAN, '28. 

The opening track meet of the current season, held in New York on the 
night of December 22, was a benefit meet conducted under the auspices of the 
A. A. U. The interesting fact to Georgetown track followers in connection with 
that meet was, in addition to being the one to usher in the present indoor cam- 
paign, it also marked the first race in which a Blue and Gray representative took 
part this season. 

Furthermore, it marked the initial victory by a Georgetown athlete on the 
indoor boards. Frariklin McClain was the Hilltop runner to start the season off 
with a win and he accomplished that feat in the quarter mile race on the program 
of the opening meet. The race was a handicap affair and the Blue and Gray 
runner enjoyed a three-yard advantage. McClain led John Miller, who had a 
four-yard handicap; James Burgess, and Vincent Lally in that order. The latter 
two were scratch men, but were unable to overtake McClain.. Burgess' race 
was also impressive and he showed great form for the coming races on the ex- 
tensive program arranged for the Georgetown tracksters. 

****** 
The Hilltop trackmen will compete in the second meet of the season on Saturday 

night. They zvill then make an attempt to duplicate the devastating zvork of the foot- 
ball team against Fordham, when they take to the boards at the annual Diamond 
Meet, conducted by the Bronx University. Three individual and one relay entry have 
been filed by the local authorities. Plansky is scheduled to demonstrate to the New 
York sporting public that his speed is not confined to the gridiron, when he toes the 
mark in the loo-yard dash, along with Larry Rowlings and Walter Coyle. Ascher 
will perform in the 220, and together with Allan Woodring, will start from scratch. 
Burgess completes the individual entrants when he starts in the quarter-mile handi- 
cap. The Hilltop star will try to duplicate his victory of last year, but the going 
promises to be rough. Arrayed against Georgetown's premier 440-yard star will 
be Cecil Cooke, 1925 national champion; Joseph Tierney, college champion; and 
Vincent Lally. 

The relay entry will find the Georgetown distance medley team composed to some 
of the leading Eastern quartets.    The team will be composed of Burgess for the 440, 
Ascher at the 220, Swinburne in the half, and Gegan running the mile. 

****** 
Still honors continue to descend on the record-breaking two-mile Georgetown 

relay team of last year. The latest laurel to be awarded is that to be given by 
the Veterans Athletic Association. That worthy Philadelphia organization has 
awarded the Hilltop quartet a cup in addition to a membership in the association. 

The presentation will take place Saturday night at a meeting of the club in the. 
Quaker City, and Manager Francis Ruffer, of the Blue and Gray track team, is 
delegated to make the speech of acceptance in the absence of the members of the 
team. The team to receive the award is the one which broke the outdoor record at 
the Penn Relay Carnival last April, and was composed of Marsters, Holden, Sullivan 
and Swinburne. All four members of the team will compete in the Fordham meet 
on that night, and Szvinburne is the only runner who is at present in school. This is 
a singular honor and one which is coveted by all athletes. 

Of the twenty-eight points chalked up by members of the Georgetown track team 
in winning the indoor intercollegiate title, twenty-two are almost certain to be regis- 
tered against this year. The Hilltoppers are without the points scored by the two- 
mile relay team and the one registered by Willie Sullivan in the mile event. With 
the bright prospects ahead for another crack one-mile quartet, Norton, Plansky, 
Dowding, Ray and John Hass, and Helme all in form, possibilities of retaining the 
crown are not in the least far-fetched. Walter Gegan, on his out-door exhibitions 
of last season, and his form in practice to date, may take Sullivan's place in the mile 
and even do better than last year's point scorer. Certainly such veteran strength 
should realize the fondest hopes of the Blue and Gray followers. 

****** 
Franklin McClain continues to keep the Georgetown colors in the fore on 

the indoor track boards. In the two races in which he has competed to date 
this season, McClain has come through the winner on both occasions. He 
started off by winning the quarter-mile handicap at the recent benefit meet in 
New York, and last Saturday continued his triumphs by breezing home the 
winner in the special Alumni 440, held at the De La Salle Meet in Brooklyn. 

All of which gives much promise for the Georgetown one-mile relay quartet 
in its coming races. With Burgess, Ascher and Hass in shape, it remains for a fourth 
man to be uncovered from the large squad of runners. McClain's two triumphs 
stamp him as the probable choice for the post. 

The opening relay race for the Georgetown track team will be run off at the 
Fordham games. The Hilltoppers will compete in the distance medley event and a 
glance at the make-up of the team serves to indicate that great things can be 
expected of them. 

Jimmy Burgess is one of the premier quarter-milers of the country at pres- 
ent and can be fully expected to give a good account of himself at the distance 
of the relay. Vernon Ascher is classed with the top-notchers when the furlong 
distance is taken into consideration and again the Georgetown team is well taken 
care of when the second leg of the relay is started. Swinburne's power at the 
half-mile route is known from his performances on the two-mile team last season, 
and Walter Gegan has developed into a miler of the first water. Much depends, 
on the last leg of the relay and again Georgetown is prepared to take the measure 
of the best of them. 

The opponents of the Blue and Gray team will be Boston College, Columbia, 
Fordham, New York University, and City College of New York. The Maroon 
and Gold quartet, from the Hub, was favored with Columbia second, until the 
announcement of the Georgetown entry. With the advent of the Hilltop team, the 
race takes on a more interesting aspect and the rivalry between B. C. and 
Georgetown will be renewed. 
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MED. SECTION OF YEAR 
BOOK NEARLY DONE 

Medical Section of Ye Domesday 
Booke Active—Mr. Lynch Has 
Editorial Associates Working— 
James E. Nolan to Care for 
Business Side of Year Book. 

The medical staff of Ye Domesday 
Booke is concentrating on the completion 
of the material for the medical section, 
and it is expected that only a short time 
will elapse before Mr. John F. Lynch, of 
the Senior class, will announce that the 
work is finished. Mr. Lynch is editor of 
the medical section and has labored as- 
siduously to perfect his share, being cap- 
ably assisted by Mr. William B. Quinn, 
Mr. Martin L. Quinn, Mr. Fred A. Has- 
ney and Mr. Richard M. Rosenberg, all 
of the Senior class. It is confidently pre- 
dicted by those "in the know" that not 
only will the contribution from the Medics 
be up to the usual high standard, but sev- 
eral distinctive  features will appear. 

Endowed with Ability. 

The ability, literary and otherwise, of 
Mr. Lynch has long been recognized, but 
we feel his latest effort as a student will 
prove and show that his brilliance with 
the pen borders on nothing less than 
genius. The choice of his assistants also 
shows the excellence of his judgment and 
the Seniors are to be congratulated in 
having their biographies and histories in 
the hands of such a capable group of men. 

There would be small use in having 
capable writers if the book failed to sell, 
so the Seniors very wisely chose Mr. 
James E. Nolan to take care of the duties 
of Business Manager. Mr. Nolan is pos- 
sessed of a forcible personality and no 
small amount of persuasive eloquence, and 
the sales record for the book is likely to 
be shattered when this Irishman invades 
the market with his wares. Mr. Nolan 
will be assisted by Mr. James A. Murphy 
of the Junior class, Mr. John W. Cain of 
the Sophomore class, and Mr. Joseph Gil- 
ligan of the Freshman class. 

FRATERNITY NEWS. 

OMEGA UPSILON  PHI. 

Immediately before the Christmas holi- 
days began, the annual initiation and ban- 
quet of Lambda Chapter were held. The 
initiation ceremonies were prepared 
through the efforts of a committee con- 
sisting of William Shay, chairman; John 
Russell. John Whelan, Thomas Tyrell, 
Donald Corridon, Francis Fadden, John 
Brick, and Ralph Sanangelo. The pledges 
testified as to the result of their efficient 
work. The following evening in the gold 
room of the City Club the banquet was 
held under the direction of William 
Quinn, Edward Winkler and Eugene 
Scala. The latter named gentleman 
proved a witty toastmaster, and made the 
evening an occasion long to be remem- 
bered. Among the principal speakers 
were Francis X. McGovern, M. D., Rho 
Chapter; Harry L. Claude, M. D., Rho 
Chapter; J. Thomas Strother, M. D., of 
1 .ambda Chapter. 

Dr. Joseph Drennan and Dr. John 
Brady, both members of the Class of 
L925, took the recent District dental ex- 
amination at the Naval Hospital. They 
have the best wishes of the dental school 
and we wish them success. 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 

PERSONALITIES. 
DR. GEORGE MARTIN KOBER 

Dean and Professor of Hygiene, Georgetown School of Medicine. 

In attempting to write a biography of a truly great man, one is always con- 
fronted with the fact, that to properly chronicle his achievements and successes it 
would be necessary to fill volumes, and even then many worthwhile deeds would be 
overlooked. Time, and lack of space necessitate that this attempt be brief, the 
earnest hope of the writer being that everyone will appreciate that the following is 
but a glimpse into a life replete and interesting enough in itself without the added 
brilliance which comes  from the chronicling of achievement. 

Dr. George Martin Kober, Dean and Professor of Hygiene in the School of 
Medicine, was born to Jacob and Dorothea (Behr) Kober at Alsfield, Hesse Darm- 
stadt, Germany, on March 28, 1850. His early education was obtained at the public 
and grandducol "Realschule" of his native town. Preferring that his children gain 
their positions in life in a country free from oppression and monarchistic rule, his 
father prevailed on him to emigrate to the United States, which he did in April, 1867. 
Upon his arrival he found that his brother Charles had secured for him an assign- 
ment to the hospital corps at the Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania, and thus he started 
his medical tutelage in the place where the present medical "embryos" of George- 
town gather each summer for their annual encampment. What might be fittingly 
styled his pre-medical course was obtained under the guidance of Surgeon Joseph 
J. B. Wright, U. S. A. From Carlisle he was assigned to the Frankford Arsenal, 
near Philadelphia, as hospital steward, and read medicine privately under Dr. Robert 
Bruce Burns, a graduate of the University of Edinburgh. Ordered to Washington, 
and attached to the office of the Surgeon-General, he found it possible to formally 
enter upon his medical studies in, the Medical School of Georgetown University. The 
lectures at Georgetown began at 5 P. M., thus allowing time for his work at the 
Surgeon-General's office, and the Medical School. Not satisfied with this amount 
of work and effort, Kober tutored privately under Drs. Johnson Eliot and Robert 
Reyburn, and in March, 1873, he received the degree of Doctor of Medicine from 
the Medical Department of that University, of which he would some day become the 
Dean. The following winter he figured as the first graduate of a post-graduate 
course, inaugurated by Drs. Thompson, Busey, Ashford, and others, at the Columbia 
Hospital, Washington, D. C. During the period of his medical studies Dr. Kober 
was fortunate in having as his duty in the Surgeon-General's office the indexing of 
all official communications from 1812 to 1874, the date of his departure. One can 
well imagine the wealth of information contained in these records, and the infinite 
value to be gained from the perusal of them. A wealth of medical information and 
also an insight into the lives and works of those men who rank among the early 
pioneers and without which the history of medicine would be very little. 

Dr. Kober surely must have gained some of his inspiration and unselfishness 
from this contact with the medical pioneers, and we wonder if he thought then that 
some day a man would be busy filing away priceless records that had come from his 
own head and pen, and that his name would one day be on file with the greatest 
scientists and the noblest of men. 

(To be continued) 

WITH THE MED. GRADS. 

Dr. J. H. Crawford, Class of '16, has 
just published a very interesting article on 
the "Use of Norasurol in Edema Due 
to Heart Failure," in the Journal of 
Clinical Investigation. 

Dr. George T. Strother, Class of '24, 
is serving a resident interneship at Gal- 
linger Hospital in this city. Dr. Strother 
is doing special work in Psychiatry. 

Another member of the Class of '24, 
who is serving in a Washington hospital, 
is Dr. Joseph J. Greenlaw, who is a 
resident interne at the Children's Hos- 
pital. 

Dr. Thomas I-'.. Mattingly, Class of '25, 
is serving as an interne at the Sibley 
Hospital of this city. Dr. Mattingly will 
be remembered as the biggest man in his 
class, physically and scholastically, win- 
ning the Baker Memorial Medal in Anat- 
omy, and the Kober Medal in Hygiene. 

REPRESENTATIVE OF MED. 
FRAT RETURNS. 

Mr. Leo Finucane, of the Junior class, 
has returned from Montreal, Canada, 
where he attended the Phi Chi interna- 
tional convention. Mr. Finucane repre- 
sented the Georgetown Chapter of Phi 
Chi, and reports that the Kappa Chapter 
is among the leading units of the organ- 
ization and compared very favorably with 
the others represented. McGill Univer- 
sity served as the host for the assembled 
delegates, and the hospitality of the Cana- 
dian seat of learning came in for much 
favorable comment. 

NEW LIGHTING AIDS 
DENTS INUB0RAT0RY 

Splendid Lighting Facilities 
Among Features of New Im- 
provements—Students Will be 
Greatly Helped by Standard 
Modern Appliances—Great Ap- 
preciation Shown Towards Fac- 
ulty Committee. 

The Prosthetic Laboratories of the 
Dental School have been cleared of all 
their old apparatus during the Christmas 
vacations and in a very short time will 
be completely equipped with standard 
modern appliances. The new laboratory 
furniture is being installed by the Wiese 
Laboratory Furniture Company, of Mani- 
towoc, Wise. 

Among the many features of the new 1 
equipment is the splendid lighting facili- 
ties. Advantage is being taken of an en- 
tirely new arrangement to give each stu- 
dent a maximum of natural, and, on 
dark days, of artificial light. When com- 
pleted, there will be new work tables, 
lathe stands, soap-stone sinks, polishing 
and vulcanizing sets. The laboratories 
will be made more roomy due to the at- 
tachment of individual swinging stools, 
which, when not in use, may be swung 
out of the aisles. 

The senior laboratory will be furnished 
with the publication of this issue, and it 
is expected that the entire change will be 
effected before another week has passed. 
Nothing has been spared to make the 
laboratories most attractive for the pros- I 
thetic work and it is confidently hoped 
that the students will be unremitting in 
their endeavors to maintain the apparatus 
at the highest standard of neatness and 
efficiency. 

The dental students wish to thank the j 
Executive Faculty, the General Faculty 
and the Equipment Committee, composed 
of Dr. Ellis, Dr. Thorn and Father Sum- 
mers, for the improvements made at the 
Dental School during the past year for 
the benefit of the dental students and • 
Georgetown University, and hope by their 
care and preservation of improved work- 
ing conditions, to show by deed as well 
as by word the genuine appreciation of 
the students to the faculty. 

Dr. D. J. McMahon, of 203 Pennsyl- 
vania Ave., S. E., member of the Class 
of 1020, was recently united in matri- 
mony to Miss Teresa Fitzpatrick, of 
Scranton,  Pa. 

CUPID ENSNARES 
DENTAL PROFESSOR 

Dr. Steven De Burr, Professor of 
Dental Pathology, Weds—Has 
Been Active in Georgetown for 
Seven Years. 

Dr. Steven L. De Burr, of New York 
and Washington, was married to Miss 
May V. Buckley, of Washington, in the 
Cathedral at Baltimore on Thursday 
morning, December 24, 1925, by the Rev. 
Father Duffy. The bride is the daughter 
of Mrs. John Buckley, of Washington^ 
D. C. 

The wedding breakfast was  served itm 
the Belvedere Hotel, and the couple left 
by motor  for a trip  through the  North 
and  on   their  tour  visited  the  home  of 
Dr. De Burr, in New York City. 

Dr. Stevens De Burr has taken a live 
interest in the Georgetown Dental School 
for the past seven years. He was a very 
active worker for the Psi Omega Fra- 
ternity while in school and was editor of 
the Domesday Book in his senior year. 
Since graduation he has made Washing- 
ton his home and has been Professor 
of Dental Pathology and also Demon- 
strator in the Dental Infirmary of George- 
town University. 
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SOPH LAWYERS ENJOY 
ANNUAL GET-TOGETHER 

Prof. O'Donoghue Makes Stirring 
Speech—Congressman Connery 
Discusses National Issues— 
Schilling Shines as Toast- 
master. 

The Sophomore Law Class held its 
annual banquet at Harvey's, on Tuesday, 
December 15th. Attended by a very rep- 
resentative portion of the class, the ban- 
quet was most successful, both from the 

jint of view of cuisine and entertain- 
ment. John C. Mulen, of Omaha, Ne- 

braska, was the chairman of the affair. 
Assisting him on the banquet committee 
were Charles McDonough, of Buffalo, 
New York; Michael Keough, of Old 
Forge, Pa.; Peter Tamburo, of New Or- 
leans ; James Mullally, of Grand Forks, 
North Dakota; and Clerque C. Schilling, 
of Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. 

A six course dinner was served, inter- 
spersed with apropos merriment. Over 
their coffee the sophomores laughed at the 
scintillating wit of the toastmaster. 
Clerque C. Schilling. His reportoire of 
jokes and witticisms placed the students 

a happy mood, whereas his more 
serious comment was listened to with the 
utmost interest. The first speaker 
introduced was Congressman M. O. 
McLaughlin, representative from Ne- 
braska. 

Representative Speaks. 

Congressman McLaughlin enlivened 
lis brilliant address with a variety of 
jokes. He touched on a few of the 
important issues before tbs American 
public today, emphasizing the important 
role of the lawyer in our modern politi- 
cal organization. He dwelt on the won- 
derful opportunities offered for the 
study of law in Washington, and upon 
the splendid facilities placed at the stu- 
dents command at Georgetown. He told 
the class that they were the future 
leaders of America—that their mission in 
American public life was most important, 

le was heartily applauded by the ban- 
queters. 

Introducing Professor Daniel W. 
O'Donoghue, president of the District of 
Columbia Bar Association, Mr. Schilling 
declared that the man next to address 
them, was one better known to the class 
than. he. He remarked that a story had 
already been written for THE HOYA, 
stating that Prof. O'Donoghue's speech 
was the best ever delivered at Georgetown. 
He said that the class knew the popular 
professor would not belie his premature 
statement to the press. 

Amidst resounding applause, Mr. 
O'Donoghue took the floor. His opening 
comment was that whoever wrote the 
premature story for the press was not a 
prophet, but nevertheless he would en- 
deavor to approach in some degree the 
criterion set for him. Keen humor 
characterized his introductory remarks. 
He then launched into a discussion of the 
legal ethics which should mark every 
Georgetown man. He briefly stated the 
norm which should guide them in their 
professional and social conduct, drawing 
from this proposition a most brilliant and 
impressive address. He told the stu- 
dents of the bitter results of shady prac- 
tice, comparing the resulting degradation 
with the high esteem and general success 
that awaits the trustworthy lawyer. 
Upon completing his speech, the applause 
was so protracted that the toastmaster 
had to call for silence several times be- 
fore he was heard. Prof. O'Donoghue's 
speech was undoubtedly one of the finest 
ever listened to by a group of George- 
town  men. 

HAMILTON LAW CLUB. 

Albert S. Cain, Jr., President of 
the Haimlton Law Club, announced 
that an important routine meeting of 
the club will be held Sunday after- 
noon, January 17, at the City Club. 
A program of debates has been ar- 
ranged for the meeting. As this is 
the first regular meeting since the 
Christmas vacation, all members are 
asked to be present. 

GREEK GOSSIP. 

Congressman "Bill" Connery, of Mas- 
sachusetts, a Georgetown law student, 
was the third and last speaker on the 
banquet program. His witty and force- 
ful address deeply impressed the class. 
Fringing his preliminary remarks with 
typical humor, he plunged into his ora- 
tion. He told the students that when it 
came to certain national issues no member 
of Congress should let partisan opinions 
interfere with his voice and vote. He 
derided certain measures now before the 
Legislature, unveiling sinister motives 
behind them, and disclosing with acrid 
wit, their purpose. He showed that the 
ulterior objective is often the least noted 
result of many proposed bills. 

Class talent supplied terpsichorean and 
musical entertainment. J. J. Furlong, 
inimitable imitator of the elite in vaude- 
ville, and a successful singer and musician 
himself, made song and laughter the ad- 
journing motiff. J. Joseph Mulvey, 
sophomore class president, cooperated 
with John C. Mullen in making the affair 
a success. 

MORNING SENIORS HOLD 
BIG BANQUET-SMOKER 

Year's First Get-Together for 
Morning Seniors — Pleasing 
Entertainment Furnished. 

Senior morning students met at their 
first social event of the scholastic year 
at the annual class banquet-smoker held 
on Thursday, December 10, at the Hotel 
Lafayette. William Fury, class presi- 
dent, acted as toastmaster and introduced 
the speakers, who were Professors C. W. 
Tooke and F. J. de Sloovere. 

Following the banquet entertainment 
was furnished by Miss Ruth Bennett, 
well-known dancer, Jack Golden, of the 
Le Paradis Cafe, Lawrence Dennis and 
others. Members of the class who also 
entertained were the Messrs. Stanley 
Shaffer, Lawrence McCarthy and F. X. 
Welsh. 

LAW OFFICERS CONFER 
ABOUT PROM PLANS 

Presidents of Law Classes An- 
nounce Plans for Junior Prom. 
To be Held After Easter. 

J J. Mulvey, president of the Sopho- 
more evening law class, in conjunction 
with Jos. P. Spinnato, president of the 
Junior morning class, announced that 
committees would be appointed during 
the course of the ensuing week to arrange 
ways and means for the two classes to 
combine when the annual Junior Prom 
is given. The Junior Prom is the feature 
affair of the law school, and close co- 
ordination is expected between the two 
classes. It is planned for some week soon 
after Easter. 

DELTA THETA PHI. 

A general exodus depleted the ranks 
of the White Senate Delta Theta over 
the Christmas holidays. Only two mem- 
bers remained to celebrate Christmas and 
the New Year. Albert S. Cain, Jr., the 
senate tribune, attended the 17th biennial 
convention of Delta Theta Phi, held at 
the St. Paul Hotel, in St. Paul, Minne- 
sota, December 28 to 30 inclusive. 

According to Mr. Cain's account, the 
routine of the convention was most pleas- 
ant. The delegates were guests of Ram- 
say Senate, and the St. Paul Alumni 
Senate, at noon, on December 28, the 
delegates were entertained at luncheon by 
the West Publishing Company. Follow- 
ing the luncheon they inspected the print- 
ing plant. Monday evening the fraternity 
banquet was held at the Hotel St. Paul. 
Governor Christiansen, of Minnesota; 
Mayor Nelson, of St. Paul; and Chief 
Justice Marshall, of Ohio, all members 
of the fraternity, were the principal 
speakers. Luncheons were held Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Tuesday evening, a 
dinner dance arranged by Ramsay Senate, 
was featured. Each delegate was pro- 
vided with a "better half" to while away 
the evening, by the members of Ramsay 
Senate. Wednesday evening a stag- 
smoker was held. 

Quietness now characterizes White 
Senate, as examinations, and the at- 
tendant necessity for studious concen- 
tration, is impressing itself upon the 
members. 

SIGMA NU  PHI. 

Albert Robert Pfau, 3d, Chancellor of 
the Georgetown' Chapter of Sigma Nu 
Phi, announced recently that Harold Al- 
lan Kurtz, of Miami, Florida, has pledged 
to the national legal fraternity which he 
heads. Mr. Kurtz is a freshman morning 
man. 

The members of Sigma Nu Phi are 
busily preparing for the coming! mid 
years. Silence has supplanted the festiv- 
ity of Christmas, and a studious air has 
been assumed by all. However, much 
talk, and well planned arrangements are 
being completed for a dance Saint Pat- 
rick's Day. This promises to be one of 
the gala events for Sigma Nu Phi, and, it 
is announced, no pains will be spared to 
make   it   memorable. 

JUNIOR JOTTINGS. 
In a facetious vein, Joseph P. Spinnato, 

president of the Junior Morning Class, 
told THE HOYA correspondent that the 
Junior class was preparing to kill, once 
and for all, an ancient fetish which has 
oppressed junior classes ever since the 
inception of the Law School. 

"From time beyond memory," Mr. 
Spinnato declared, "The senior classmen 
have told the juniors that they are facing 
an almost insurmountable task when they 
endeavor to pass successfully their sec- 
ond midyears. Whereas it is generally 
known that the junior year is the hard- 
est, the despairing outlook injected by the 
seniors, is not good for the junior morale. 
With this thought in mind, the juniors 
have assumed a nonchalant but determined 
attitude toward the awaiting trial. 

"In other words," Mr. Spinnato con- 
tinued, "We of the Junior class are going 
to eliminate Joffre's famous phrase for- 
ever from our lexicon—you remember, 
that memorable statement he made when 
he stopped the Germans at the Marne— 
'They shall not pass.' " 

FIRST PRIZE DEBATE 
DRAWS LARGE CROWD 

J. W. Millard Awarded First 
Honors at Prize Debate—W. V. 
Whittington is Second—Nega- 
tive Side Wins on Immigration 
Issue. 

The First Prize Debate, between the 
Junior and Senior Debating Societies, 
was held Friday evening, December 4, at 
8 P. M., in the Law School Building. The 
question discussed was: 

"Resolved, That the present Immigra- 
tion Act be amended so that any alien 
who advocates doctrines subsersive of 
our form of government shall be de- 
ported." 

Dunn, '28, Presides. 

The affair was presided over by Ralph 
Patrick Dunn, '28, of Minnesota, presi- 
dent of the Junior Debating Society. 

William Vallie Whittington, '28, of Il- 
linois, and Thomas Louis Glenn, Jr., '28, 
of Washington State, upheld the affirma- 
tive. The negative was championed by 
William Allerton Roberts, '26, of Massa- 
chusetts, and James William Millard, '26, 
of Pennsylvania. , The Board of Judges 
consisted of the Hon. Robert S. Regar, 
LL.B., '12, Third Assistant Postmaster- 
General ; the Hon. Green Haywood Hack- 
worth, LL.B., '12, Solicitor of the De- 
partment of State; the Hon. Horace J. 
Donnelly, LL.B., '09, Solicitor of the 
Post Office Department; Neil Burkin- 
shaw, Esq., LL.B., '17, Assistant District 
Attorney; and Edgar Russell Kelly, Esq., 
LL.B., '22, Assistant United States At- 
torney. 

The presiding officer, Mr. Dunn, made 
a few introductory remarks, in which he 
outlined the objects of the Societies, and 
introduced the speakers. A piano solo by 
Francis Paul Lyman, '27, was then given. 
Brilliant speeches were given by each of 
the four debaters. At the conclusion of 
the debate, the negative side were ad- 
judged the victors. In the matter of indi- 
vidual proficiency, James William Millard 
was awarded first prixe, and William 
Vallie Whittington wai grven the second 
honors. Honorable Robert S. Regar, 
Chairman of the Judges, announced the 
decision and awards. 

Murray, '27, Entertains. 

Piano selections were played by Lester 
Thomas Murray, '27, during the interven- 
ing time between the speeches and the 
rebuttals. "Sons of Georgetown" was 
played by the orchestra, as the debate was 
adjourned. 

The Reception Committee included 
Arthur Skarry, Post-graduate Course, of 
Missouri; William Aloysius O'Connor. 
'26, of Pennsylvania; Barnabas Francis 
Sears, '26, of Illinois; Richard Aloysius 
Mahar, '26, of New York; Herbert Wil- 
liam Steiger, '26, of Montana; Archie 
Robert McCallum, '26, of the District^of 
Columbia; Charles Donahue Hogan, '26, 
of New Jersey: Paul Reed Lamiell, '26, 
of Ohio; J. 'Mark Trice, '28, of the 
District of Columbia; Francis Calvcrt 
Brooke, '28, of North Dakota; and 
Henry Matthew McCuin, '28, of New 
York. 
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FOREIGN   SERVICE   SCHOOL 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

Edited by   S.  A.  DULANY   HUNTER, 

Librarian,   Foreign Service School. 

BULGARIA.—Premier Zankoff has 
surendered the helm of state by resign- 
ing. His action terminates a long dis- 
agreement between himself and King 
Boris regarding the former's harsh sup- 
pression of the peasants' agrarian move- 
ment which was headed by Premier 
Stambuliski—who was virtually assassin- 
ated. Mr. Liaptcheff will endeavor to 
form a cabinet. 

CHILE.—Chileans and Peruvians 
have clashed in the streets of Tacna. The 
arrival at the station of 36 Peruvian 
plebiscitory electorial workers for duty 
in the plebiscite which is to determine the 
possessions of the provinces of Tacna and 
Arica started a Chilean patriotic demon- 
stration. The Peruvians replied by 
cheering themselves—and a young riot 
ensued. As usual, both parties deny hav- 
ing started the fracas. 

GREECE.—Without sign of any dis- 
order, General Pangalos has proclaimed 
himself dictator after having become 
premier through a revolution six months 
ago. He has postponed the senatorial 
elections and announced that he would 
create the strongest army in the Balkans. 
He also added that within a few months 
the Greek fleet will dominate the eastern 
Mediterranean. He inaugurated his 
economy campaign by abolishing the min- 
isteries of relief and national economy. 
He will be safe so long as he leaves 
Turkey alone and does not become "too 
strong"! 

HUNGARY.—Details of a royalist 
plot to restore the monarchy have been 
uncovered. Its leader is the Regent, Ad- 
miral Horthy, who is said to have 100,- 
000 men organized and ready to support 
him. If they want monarchy—let them 
have it. A hereditary aristocracy cannot 
possibly be any worse than an aristocracy 
of wealth. 

ITALY.—Premier Mussolini says 
that Italy will soon have to expand. He 
does not mean, however, that his nation 
will make any aggressive territorial con- 
quests, but believes that by means of 
peaceful agreements this will be possible. 
The Fascist leader declares that his as- 
pirations are only designed to guarantee 
Italy's place amongst the great powers 
and bring peace and prosperity to her. 
people. 

JUGOSLAVIA.—Jugo-Slavia will 
seek a settlement of her debt to America 
next month. A commission is on its way 
to Paris which will endeavor to fund the 
debt to France. In January it is expected 
to be in the United States. 

UNITED STATES.—Owing to ill 
health, General Pershing will resign as 
Chairman of the Tacna-Arica Plebiscitory 
Commission. It has been rumored that 
General Lassiter, the Commander of the 
Panama Canal Zone, will be the Presi- 
dent's choice as his successor. It has 
heni emphatically denied that General 
Pershing's illness is one of these "dip- 
lomatic sicknesses" of ill fame, in fact, 
he enjoyed his work very much in spite 
of its difficulties and regrets having to 
give it up. 

H0N0RI0 PUEYRRED0N 
PAYS VISIT TO F. S. 

Argentine Diplomat Commends 
Work of Foreign Service School 
—Extols Ability of Dr. James 
Brown Scott and Associates. 

One of the recent distinguished visitors 
at the School of Foreign Service of 
Georgetown University was his Excel- 
lency Honorio Pueyrredon, Ambassador 
from the Argentine to the United States. 
Ambassador Pueyrredon, who is one of 
the outstanding members of the Diplo- 
matic Corps at Washington, was much 
interested in the work of the School. He 
made a brief address to the International 
Law class, stressing the importance of 
such studies for anyone who is con- 
templating entering the Foreign Service 
of any government and at the same time 
extolling the unusual ability of the pro- 
fessor in charge of this course, Dr. James 
Brown Scott. Associated with Dr. Scott 
in this work is Mr. Thomas H. Healy, 
recently professor of International Law 
at the Academy of International Law at 
The Hague, Holland. 

The Grace Log, the official publication 
of the Grace Company, one of the big- 
gest export interests in America, is run- 
ning a series of articles on Ecuador pre- 
pared by Mr. Francisco Banda, a gradu- 
ate of the School of Foreign Service and 
now working toward the Doctor's degree 
in the School. 

FOREIGN   SERVICE  NOTES. 
The faculty and students of the School 

of Foreign Service of Georgetown Uni- 
versity have been congratulating Mr. 
Horacio de Pueyrredon on his recent ap- 
pointment to the Diplomatic post of At- 
tache of the Argentine Government to the 
Embassy at Washington. 

Mr. Pueyrredon is one of the many 
members of the Diplomatic Corps at 
Washington that are following the courses 
in Foreign Service at the School of For- 
eign  Service of  Georgetown  University. 

The officials of the School of Foreign 
Service of Georgetown University have 
been pleased to learn that Mr. Lawrence 
W. James, a former student of the 
School, has recently been appointed Com- 
mercial Attache of the United States to 
Peru  with headquarters  at  Lima,   Peru. 

Among the recent successful candidates 
for appointment to the Foreign Service of 
the United States Government are two 
former students of the School of Foreign 
Service of Georgetown University, name- 
ly, Air. Early B. Christian, of Shreve- 
port,- La., and Mr. E. M. Hinkle, of 
Southport, Conn. It is expected that 
these two men will be assigned shortly 
to foreign posts representing the United 
States Government. 

SCIENTIST ADDRESSES 
F. S. GEOGRAPHERS 

Assistant Editor of National Geo- 
graphic Magazine Outlines the 
Advancements of Science- 
Forecasts Future Occupation of 
Scientists. 

The officials of the School of Foreign 
Service of Georgetown University have 
just learned that Mr. Thomas S. Horn, a 
former student of the School of Foreign 
Service, has received a promotion from 
Vice Consul to Consul, in charge of the 
office at Saltillo, Mexico. 

Dr. William J. Showalter, Assistant 
Editor of the National Geographic Maga- 
zine, recently addressed the Applied 
Geography class of the School of For- 
eign Service of Georgetown University 
on the "Effects of Science on Geography 
and Commerce." 

Dr. Showalter pointed out how inven- 
tions which promote greater distribution 
as well as production have contributed to 
defy the fears that the earth soon would 
be over populated. The speaker said that 
easy communication would be disastrous 
for the human race were it not for scien- 
tists who have checked diseases and en-4 
abled communities to fight epidemics. 
L Points Out the Growth of Science. 

"One scientist, experimenting with afl 
few frogs' legs, began the work which 
has blossomed into the electric light, the 
telephone and the radio; another watch- 
ing a steam kettle began the development 
of the steam engine," Dr. Showalter con- 
tinued. 

"Methuselah, in all his years, could not! 
see so much or go so far as the modern 
man can in a year. 

"Before the grandchildren of this' gen-1 
eration die," the speaker said, "the normal 

(Continued on page II.) 
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LEAVES FROM THE BOOK 
OF FOREIGN SERVICE 

1 

■ ■'»« 

Language. 
Language is one of the strongest ties 

binding men and nations to one another. 
For a man to meet some brother speaking 
the "mother tongue" gives something of 
that feeling and comfort found only in 
"home." 

With the many injustices practiced by 
the United States and England against 
one another through history they yet stand 
very close together in kindredship today. 
This is because we speak the same lan- 
guage. 

With all our Pan American spirit and 
movements why does Latin America turn 
to Spain, France and Italy? The world 
knows that Spain has done little to South 
America for which they could be thank- 
ful. The answer is—culture, and lan- 
guage—the binding ties. 

The isolated Americas in the Western 
Hemisphere fail to unite as they should 
because of language. 

A. CYRIL CRILLY. 

F. S.  GEOGRAPHERS ADDRESSED 

{Continued from page 10) 

population increase means that this world 
must support two million more people 
than are alive today. Science must face 
the task of devising ways to feed and 
clothe, and shelter those added people. 

"In the laboratories today scientists 
.must study new phenomena and infinitesi- 
mal manifestation of matter—manifesta- 
tions like the electron which is as much 
smaller than a grain of sand as a grain of 
sand is smaller than the earth—and this, 
in order that your children and grand- 
children may live." 

MAUL 

NIGHT CLUB 

*t* Expert    exponents 
\  of jovial jazz make 
i  tnllful tintinnabula- 
T  tions here.    Under 

their syncopated 
spell   prance  play- 

tanee for j   fuUy on a fl00t uni- 
'•  que The member- 

ship   will   put   off 
4 without you unless 

only- J  you ask now for the 
♦;• passportst hat admit 

NIGHTLY 
10:30 P. M. to 8 A. M. 

Sundays Included 
No Cover Charge for 

Luncheon, 55c Dinner, $1.50 
JIbooc Restaurant JXCadrlUon 

1304 G Street Northwest 

'Public admii- 

Tea, and 
Dinner • 

THE FAIRMONT 
2701  14th St. N.W. 

Single or double rooms; new heating 
plant; excellent meals; 24 hour phone 
service     -:-     -:-     -:-     -:-    -:-    -:- 

Maui! To one who has had the priv- 
ilege of feasting his eyes upon the glories 
of that lovely tropical isle, what mem- 
ories are not recalled by the sound of the 
soft Hawaiian word: Memories of a 
flowery land, bordered by silver beaches, 
which meet the onslaughts of the foamy 
surf whirling itself shoreward with gay 
abandon, only to be repulsed and hurled 
back into the mysterious realm from which 
it advanced—silver beaches lined with tall 
graceful sentinels of cocoanut palms with 
flaunting helmets that wave and sweep 
with each gentle breeze—and, rising in the 
background, the huge piles of lava moun- 
tains, verdure—adorned and restful to 
gaze upon as though assuring the en- 
chanted spectator of the existence of a 
strong, rugged element in the midst of a 
display of nature so beautiful that it 
seems almost unreal. 

Imagine this entrancing scene dropped 
.into an azure sea as a very jewel of Nep- 
tune, domed during the day with the 
cloudless tropical sky and covered at night 
with a brilliant blanket, studded with 
stars of crystal clearness and a moon of 
unbelievable splendor and one may, at 
least faintly, appreciate the indelible im- 
press which it casts upon the minds and 
hearts of those who, having once fallen 
under its spell, can never suppress a per- 
sistent longing to enjoy again its charm. 

CHARLES BALDWIN. 

New First Class Barber at the 

College Barber Shop 
36th St. and Prospect Ave. 

Men's Hair Cul 40c   -:-    -:-   Shave 20c 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

ANGELO  MAGGI 

The Connecticut 
Lunch 

Cor. Wisconsin Ave. & 0 St. 

The place for a quick 
bite or a healty meal 

Clean Food Moderate Prices 

G-E Motorized Power— 
an ideal combination of 
electric motor and con- 
trol properly fitted to the 
individual task—is at 
work the world-over, 
relieving workers more 
and more for better and 
more profitable pursuits. 

A new series of G-E ad- 
vertisements showing 
what electricity is doing 
in many fields will be 
sent on request. 
Ask for BooHet GEK-1. 

Where motorized power is virtually unknown, men toil yet accom- 
plish little. The United States has over one-quarter electrical 
horsepower installed per capita. Japan, leading country of the 
Orient, has but .04 horsepower. Electric shovel and storage battery 
locomotive are shown at a completely electrified open-pit coal mine, 
at Colstrip, Montana. 

Work without Toil 
Ten or twelve hours a day toils the coolie. If he 
carries all he can, he moves one ton one mile in 
one day.    For that he receives twenty cents.   . 

Cheap labor! Yet compared with our American 
worker, receiving at least twenty-five times as much 
for an eight-hour day, the coolie is expensive labor. 
In America we move one ton one mile for less than 
one cent. The coolie, working by hand, accomplishes 
little; while the American, with electricity's aid, 
accomplishes much. 

Plenty of electricity and cheap electricity —these 
are two great advantages which America enjoys 
over the rest of the world. While our present gener- 
ating capacity is 20,600,000 kilowatts, new develop- 
ments call for 3,000,000 kilowatts more per year. 

To college men and women— potential leaders—will 
fall the duty of finding more and still more work 
for electricity, with less and still less toil for our 
workers. For the task is but begun! 

GENERAL' ELECTRIC 
r. o x, » „   *  T TTTC^TT>T^ r- n \A v A TJ V . SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK CE N E R A L ELECTRIC COMPANY YORK 
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LECTURE SERIES STARTS FRIDAY 
Continued from page 1 

DOCTOR BECK 

to the early revolutionary movements in 
Russia. The first three lectures are to 
be given by the Reverend Father Walsh, 
Regent of the Foreign Service School. 
Professor Latane will then take up the 
discussion of the fundamental causes of 
the American Revolution, the Alliance of 
France and America, the winning of In- 
dependence and the establishment of na- 
tional boundaries, the spirit and ideals of 
the American Revolution and the critical 
years of the Confederation (1781-1789). 
Father Walsh will then reestablish the 
contact with Russia by giving a sketch 
of conditions in Russia at the close of the 
enghteenth century. 

Constitution Discussed. 
Doctor Beck, former Solicitor General 

of the United States, will discuss the pre- 
amble of the American Constitution. He 
will show the spirit and ideals of this 
Constitution by an analysis of the pre- 
amble which shows that the document was 
ordained "to enable the people of the 
United States to form a more perfect 
Union, to establish justice, to insure do- 
mestic tranquility, provide for the com- 
mon defense, promote the general wel- 
fare and secure for ourselves and our 
posterity the blessings of liberty." The 
perpetuity of the Constitution and the 
spirit of the American people will also 
be discussed by Doctor Beck. 

Father Walsh to Close Series. 
The last three lectures of the series 

are to be given by Father Walsh who 
will treat of the spirit and international 
scope of the third Russian revolution, the 
Constitution of Soviet Russia and the 
Constitution of the United States, and 
finally Communism and Democracy. The 
lecture series will be a fair and frank 
discussion of both revolutions, both Con- 
stitutions and will evalute comparative- 
ly the relative advantages of both sys- 
tems. This course is a natural sequence 
to the course of lectures delivered at the 
National Museum last year by Father 
Walsh on the subject of "Russia in Revo- 
lution." It is doubtful if any lecture 
series ever given in Washington achieved 
more success than that of last winter. 
It became necessary to turn hundreds 
away at each lecture because of the 
throngs that filled the Auditorium. The 
success of the series announced for this 
year is therefore doubly assured by the 
presence of such eminent lecturers as 
Doctor Beck, Professor Latane and 
Father Walsh. Several thousand invita- 
tions have been mailed out to all the 
members of the United States Senate, 
the members of the Diplomatic Corps 
and to many people prominent in official 
Washington. 

Georgetown Saw Birth of the 
Constitution. 

The course on the Constitution of the 
United States is of particular interest to 
Georgetown men, because the year that 
marked the birth of the American Con- 
stitution also saw the foundation of the 
great University of which Washington 
is the seat. The growth of Georgetown 
in numbers and popularity has been par- 
allel with that of the nation.   During the 

one hundred and thirty-seven years of her 
existence, Georgetown has given many 
of her sons who were prominent in the 
affairs of the nation. 

Renowned Lecturers. 

Doctor Beck is considered generally to 
be the greatest living authority on the 
Constitution of the United States. His 
famous book on that subject has been dis- 
tributed throughout the world. Besides 
having served as Solicitor General of the 
United States he was formerly Attorney 
General of the United States. Many for- 
eign nations have honored him, France 
having made him an Officer in the Legion 
of Honor and Belgium appointed him 
Commander of the Order of the Crown. 
He is an unusually brilliant speaker. 

Professor Latane is one of the out- 
standing modern historians in America. 
His many books are widely read all over 
the world. He is a fellow of the Royal 
Historical Society and Professor of 
American History and Creswell lecturer 
on International Law at Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore. Until recently he 
was Dean of the College Faculty at Johns 
Hopkins. He is the author of "America 
as a World Power," "The United States 

. and Latin America," "From Isolation to 
Leadership," and "A Review of American 
Diplomacy." 

Reverend Edmund A. Walsh, S. J., who 
is Regent of the School of Foreign Ser- 
vice and Vice-President of Georgetown 
University, is a popular lecturer and has 
been in great demand in practically all 
the large cities of this country. He has 
recently returned to Georgetown after an 
interval of nearly three years in Europe, 
nearly twenty-one months of which were 
spent on Soviet territory, in Moscow and 
Petrograd as well as in the more isolated 
territory of the Crimea, in the Don Cos- 
sack country, in the Kuban and Black 
Sea districts, along the Volga and in the 
Ukraine, in daily working contact with 
Soviet officials and institutions. It is 
doubtful whether any other living Amer- 
ican has such a comprehensive knowledge 
of present day living and working condi- 
tions in Soviet Russia as has Father 
Walsh. Having lived under the rule of 
both constitutions mentioned above he is 
particularly well qualified to compare the 
two. He was formerly a member of the 
directing staff of the American Relief 
Administration in Russia and also for- 
merly Director General of the Papal Re- 
lief Mission to Soviet Russia. 

Course Starts Next Week. 

The course of lectures will begin on 
Friday evening, January 15, and will be 
open to the public. It will continue every 
Friday evening, with the single exception 
of Good Friday, for seventeen weeks. 
The Radio Course in International Re- 
lations, now being broadcast under the 
direction of the School of Foreign Ser- 
vice, has met with such success that it 
will be continued indefinitely. 

TOMORROW 

AT 12:30 

In the Hoya Room Showing 
of  P. B.  Collegiate  Clothes 

and Furnishings. 

PAUL F. REYNOLDS  '26 
GEORGETOWN REPRESENTATIVE 

The Avenue at Ninth 

Washington, D. C. 

Donahue's Pharmacy 
Drugs,   Soda,   Cigars, 

Cigarettes,  Stationery  and 

Toilet Requisites 

DUMBARTON 
THEATRE 

Wisconsin  Avenua   and  O  Street 

WILLIAM SCHERER 
Pharmacist 

Corner  35th and   O  Street,,  N.   W. 

The United Booking Studios 
PRESENT 

Washington's Collegiate Orchestra 
THE CAROLINIANS 

Featuring "red hot" dance mnsic 
ander the direction of 
Ralph Garren 

and management of 
James  Briscoe 

STUDIO PHONE MAIN 6429. 

fe$ AVA 

Ten   Ten   Fourteenth   Street 
Table d'Hote Dinner 

6 to 9—#1.25 
Dancing—No Cover Charge 

Supper Dance 
10 to 1 A. M. 

Cover Charge $ .50 
Saturday $1.10 

Men's Clothing 
All Brisk Brothers' clothes are 
made from selected imported 
and domestic woolens correctly 
designed and carefully tailored 
with conservative restraint to 
meetthedemands ofthosewho 
are most exacting in their dress. 

Ready to Wear and 
Made to Measure. 

To Exhibit 
Wednesday, Jan. 20th 

in Hoya Room 

60 West 50th Street, New York City 

I 

Nearly All Physicians Recommend 

Milk - Cream - Butter - Eggs 
Buttermilk and Cheese 

of the Better Sort 

TELEPHONE  WEST   183 and 184 


